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Abstract: 

This paper demonstrates the increasing recognition and need for Indigenous Protected and 

Conserved Areas (IPCAs) in Canada, for reasons related to biodiversity protection, 

reconciliation, and cultural connection. While awareness of this need is increasing at a national 

level, this paper questions whether themes found and suggested by the 2018 Indigenous Circle of 

Experts Report We Rise Together are present in Northern Alberta conserved and protected areas. 

A conceptual framework is developed using themes from the national Indigenous Circle of 

Experts Report and literature, highlighting the need for Indigenous leadership, and for Western-

style protected area management to create the space for Indigenous leadership and Traditional 

Knowledge in the care of conserved and protected areas. The conceptual framework uses themes 

of Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift to analyze four representative case studies of conserved and 

protected areas in Northern Alberta, determining whether indicators of these themes are present. 

Findings demonstrate that there are movements toward creating Ethical Space within Western 

structures, indicated through acknowledging Treaty, nation to nation relationships, and the 

recognition and need for cultural competency training for non-Indigenous staff. Limited results 

are found regarding the theme Paradigm Shift, which looks for indications of whether the 

wilderness paradigm is present, for the inclusion of traditional human activity, and for equality of 

knowledge systems within management of conservation and protected areas. While indicators of 

Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift are found in Northern Alberta, this paper suggests further 

research to demonstrate whether the experience of First Nations and Métis people corroborate 

the findings of each case study. 
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Preface 

This paper is an original work by Lindsay Vander Hoek. No part of this paper has previously 

been published. 
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Dedication 

This paper is dedicated to the land with which I- and many other people- live, in hopes of a 

shifting paradigm away from management styles and attitudes which treat land as separate, and 

rather towards living relationship with all beings- including the land. 
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Personal Acknowledgement and Positionality: 

 I am a second-generation Dutch immigrant/settler (Vowel, 2016) living and interacting in 

Treaty 6 territory, near Amiskwaciwâskahikan (Edmonton). I recognize that I have grown up in a 

space that has me benefitting in many ways from settler colonialism which is the history of 

Canada. I am an outsider to the deep and sacred connection between Indigenous Peoples and the 

land on which specific communities reside (and have resided), which in essence is the reason for 

writing this paper. While not my tradition, I seek to demonstrate respect for Indigenous ways of 

knowing, and a desire for reconciliation on/with this land we call Alberta- reconciliation itself 

being a challenging term. In writing a paper touching on this sacred connection, I also note that 

there is great diversity among Indigenous communities (Bell, 2013 (Anishinaabe); Hunt, 2016 

(Wapsewsipi Cree); Kimmerer, 2013b (Potowatomi Citizen)) and therefore each must be 

respected as unique. I also recognize the colonialism inherent in the very word “Indigenous” 

(Kwaymullina, 2018 (Palyku Aboriginal)) and mean to approach respectfully the living 

knowledge of “peoples who were the inhabitants of a territory when others came there; who were 

dispossessed; and who continue to maintain distinct cultures in homelands that are now occupied 

and controlled by others” (United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues 2010 as cited 

in Kwaymullina, 2018).  

 This paper is no doubt through a Western lens. My interest in seeing and hoping for more 

protected areas led by Indigenous people and ways of knowing stems from spending hours 

walking trails Southwest of Edmonton and the desire to see and know- or at least be more aware 

of- the often invisible history and living knowledge and connection that First Nations and Métis 

communities have in relation with this land.  
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List of Abbreviations  

BM Bunchberry Meadows, conserved and protected area southwest of Edmonton 

COE City of Edmonton 

DTFN Dene Tha’ First Nation 

EALT Edmonton and Area Land Trust 

GOA Government of Alberta 

IPCA Indigenous Protected and Conserved Area 

ICE Indigenous Circle of Experts, referencing a report also called “We Rise 

Together: Achieving Pathway to Canada Target 1 through the creation of 

Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas in the spirit and practice of 

reconciliation” 

LUF Land-use Framework (Alberta) 

MCFN Mikiskew Cree First Nation 

NCC Nature Conservancy of Canada 
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Introduction 

 The government of Canada is in a time of recognition and increasing action towards 

collaborative and co-operative land-management with Indigenous communities, for purposes of 

conservation, reconciliation, and upholding of Indigenous rights (Finegan, 2018). The Minister’s 

2020 Round Table Report from Parks Canada emphasizes the importance of parks on all scales 

to all Canadians, naming how the “goal of embracing Indigenous leadership in conservation can 

help Canada meet its goals while advancing reconciliation” (Parks Canada Agency, 2021). The 

Indigenous Circle of Experts We Rise Together Report (Parks Canada, 2018), created and 

completed by 20 Indigenous and non-Indigenous Canadian experts provides advice to the federal 

government as a response to Canada’s “Target 1” (Government of Canada, 2021). Canada’s 

Target 1 calls for more conserved and protected areas in Canada and is a response to the 2010 

Convention on Biological Diversity (UN Environment Programme, 2012) Aichi Biodiversity 

targets (Conservation Canada, 2018). Target 1 includes recognition that Indigenous-led 

conservation efforts in Canada in the form of Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas 

(IPCAs) are essential to meet these goals.  

 Indigenous Protected and Conserved Area (IPCA) is the term chosen by the ICE Report 

to describe “lands and waters where Indigenous governments have the primary role in protecting 

and conserving ecosystems through Indigenous laws, governance and knowledge systems. 

Culture and language are the heart and soul of an IPCA" (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 5). Currently 

there are 62 collaborative projects between Indigenous governments and the government of 

Canada working towards biodiversity targets (Government of Canada, 2021), in addition to 27 

Indigenous-initiated conservation projects, with more in the process of receiving funding 

(Government of Canada, 2020a). Australia, where there are increasing Indigenous Protected 
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Areas and initiatives, conveys that IPAs “promote a balance between conservation and other 

sustainable uses to deliver social, cultural and economic benefits for local Indigenous 

communities” (Government of Australia, n.d.), where partnerships between traditional and 

contemporary knowledge create a holistic conservation paradigm. 

 The vision coming out of the Indigenous Circle of Experts We Rise Together Report 

(referred to as the ICE Report for the remainder of this paper, which will not continue to be cited 

because of multiple references) is for “Canada’s entire system of protected and conserved areas 

to be identified and managed in partnership with Indigenous governments” (Parks Canada, 2018, 

p. 5). It is a time of “shifting paradigms” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. III), perhaps marked by the 

Durban Accord which identified a new protected areas paradigm as part of the International 

Union for Conservation (IUCN), which essentially is a move towards decolonizing conservation 

(Zurba et al., 2019). There is recognition globally that conservation is impossible without 

Indigenous leadership and support, and the importance of consent regarding land-use decisions is 

becoming more clear (Artelle et al., 2019; Zurba et al., 2019). Countries like Canada with a 

history of colonialism and dispossessing Indigenous peoples of their lands have a long journey 

ahead in redefining protected areas and conservation as this paradigm shift occurs on many 

levels. 

 IPCAs can take many forms, and their elevation of Indigenous rights, responsibilities and 

voices in decision making, particularly around land-use and conservation efforts is important on 

many levels- not only for “cultural continuity on the land and waters” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 5), 

but for increasing conservation and protecting biodiversity in Canada.  

 This paper asks the question of whether and how the themes found in the ICE Report and 

reviewed literature are present within Northern Alberta, Treaty 6 and 8 territory. Two of the 
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national parks with violent colonial history reside within Alberta (Binnema & Niemi, 2006; 

Youdelis, 2016), and large areas of parkland and boreal traditional lands are consistently under 

pressure from industry and development. While IPCAs generally occur at national and watershed 

scales, and the designation is fairly new; the ICE Report and others state that the themes are 

important in all levels of caring for the land. Limited resources exist encouraging and guiding 

towards Indigenous initiated, led, or partnered conservation projects at provincial, municipal and 

NGO levels- levels through which significant portions of land are managed in Alberta, and 

which are traditional territories of First Nation and Métis communities. 

 In order to approach the question presented, this paper develops a conceptual framework 

through which it descriptively and thematically analyzes cases of conserved and protected area 

management in Northern Alberta. This will be completed as follows: a literature review 

summarizing efforts partnering “Western-style protected area management” (Finegan, 2018, p. 

9) with Indigenous leadership and traditional knowledge within Canada will be offered, followed 

by identifying themes within the ICE Report and other literature focused on Indigenous-led 

conservation. The methods section will offer the conceptual framework along with identifying 

four case studies at four different levels: provincial, Indigenous-led, municipal, and NGO. Each 

case will be presented in a results section, followed by a discussion. This representative scan of 

Northern Alberta will provide a sampling of conserved and protected area work being done; 

where themes suggested by the ICE Report may or may not be present.  

 The importance of Indigenous-led conservation work is becoming increasingly clear 

nationally. Looking for and identifying where Indigenous leadership or- space created for 

Indigenous leadership- is present at levels beyond national initiatives is an important step. 

Naming where themes may or may not be present will create groundwork for future work in 
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Alberta. As the concluding remarks of the ICE Report state, “The beneficiaries of this work are 

our future generations, all living beings on Mother Earth, and the spirit of place found in every 

protected and conserved area” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 70). 

Context 

 In order to frame the development of the ICE Report this section is offered to provide a 

brief summary of the colonial nature of Canada’s conservation and parks management system, as 

well as the paradigm which has strongly influenced it. This section will conclude with a note 

regarding reconciliation before moving into the literature review portion of the paper. 

Brief history of Canadian Conservation and Protected Areas Management 

 Canada has a history and current reality of colonialism, particularly related to the 

development of conservation areas. There are countless examples and recognition of how the 

development of parks and protected areas were “overt tools of settler colonialism” (Finegan, 

2018, p. 7) against Indigenous peoples, and how these models continue to create inequalities 

today. When Canada’s first parks were created, Indigenous peoples were excluded and often 

violently dispossessed of the lands they were a part of and living in relationship with (Moore, 

2020; Youdelis et al., 2020). Binnema and Yiemi (2006) quote one of the first managers of Banff 

National Park saying in 1887 that “the Indians should be excluded from the Park. Their 

destruction of the game and depredations among the ornamental trees make their too frequent 

visits to the Park a matter of great concern” (p. 729). This language and attitude demonstrate the 

Western paradigm that was being imposed on people who had lived in relationship with the land 

now known as Banff National Park for millennia. Hunting, trapping and other livelihood 

measures were disallowed by laws, policies and enforcement by the North West Mounted Police, 

despite treaties that agreed upon the ability of Indigenous peoples such as the Stoney, Niitsítapi 
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(Blackfoot), and Tsuu T’ina to continue their way of life. Similar stories exist across what is now 

known as Canada, demonstrating systematic exclusion of Indigenous peoples from land (Artelle 

et al., 2019; Dickason & Long, 2016; Finegan, 2018; OECD, 2020; Parks Canada Agency, 

2017b; Youdelis, 2016; Zurba et al., 2019).  

 It is clear that in Canada, land and relationship with land is a primary source of conflict 

on the route towards reconciliation between the Crown, non-Indigenous, and Indigenous peoples 

(Dickason & Long, 2016; King, 2006; Lewis, 2016; OECD, 2020; Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission of Canada, 2015). The fact that Indigenous cultures are linked inextricably with 

land (Dickason & Long, 2016; Gibson MacDonald, 2019; Kimmerer, 2013a; Simpson, 2002; 

Thomlinson & Crouch, 2012; Vannini & Vannini, 2019b; Watts, 2013) means that relationship 

building with Indigenous peoples on the route towards reconciliation, means something other 

than cultivating a colonial or Western siloed approach to land management (Zurba et al., 2019). 

Wilderness Ethic 

 Western civilization has often perpetuated the idea of humans being separate from nature, 

or what is called “the environment.” There is a history to this throughout Western society 

(Dunlap & Catton, 1994; McLaughlin, 2012). Cronon (1996) named it “the Trouble with 

Wilderness,” and pointed out the challenges that are presented when the modern environmental 

movement pushes for a non-existent ideal of pristine human-free wilderness (p.1). The 

movement, which has elevated a nature or environment devoid of humans, stemming from 

concepts such as terra nullius (Youdelis, 2016) in land management practices, has created 

problems not only for Indigenous people who have lived in relationship with land (which 

includes water, and all beings a part of the land and water), but for the environmental movement 

as a whole (Artelle et al., 2019; Finegan, 2018; Youdelis et al., 2020). Anderson and Flynn 
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(2020) point out that this “myopic” view actually elevates human beings and negates care of 

more-than-human beings1 which becomes antithetical to the very pursuit of the environmental 

movement.  

 Indigenous knowledge of lands and Indigenous-led approaches to conservation have 

generally been devalued and not considered legitimate within “Western-style protected area 

management” (Finegan, 2018, p. 9). It is also becoming clear that areas where Indigenous 

peoples have been living holistically with the land generally have higher biodiversity levels 

(Anderson & Barbour, 2003; Kimmerer, 2013b). This includes a recognition that human well-

being is intertwined with the well-being of environments (Artelle et al., 2019; Berkes et al., 

2003; Gibson MacDonald, 2019).  

 Moving towards a paradigm which holds human beings as an essential part of nature and 

away from any dualistic vision elevating either humans or pristine human-free wilderness is a 

journey Canada and protected areas managers are undertaking. Youdelis et al. (2020) note that 

this is a slow move towards changing paradigms in Canada, where the “wilderness ethic” (p. 

247) continues to influence how conserved and protected areas are managed. Yet there are signs 

such as the ICE Report which demonstrate movement in recognizing the essential place 

Indigenous peoples hold and have held in co-producing the “wilderness” seen by the early 

colonizers.  

 As this paper progresses, this awareness of the “wilderness ethic” undergirding much of 

the modern environmental movement (Bacon, 2019; Cronon, 1996; Youdelis et al., 2020), and 

 
1 Robin Wall Kimmerer (2013b) suggests the term “more-than-human” instead of “non-human,” creating a further 

sense of kinship with other species besides humans. Further discussions regarding kinship with all life forms can be 

found in Simpson, 2002; Todd, 2017; Watts, 2013. 
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therefore Western-style conserved and protected area practices, will provide insight into the 

importance of a paradigm shift on multiple levels. 

A note on the word Reconciliation  

 The focus of this paper is around themes of conserved and protected land, and how parks 

and protected areas can become tools towards reconciliation between the Crown, non-Indigenous 

people and Indigenous peoples. When the word reconciliation is used, it is with recognition of 

the inherent challenges with the concept and word, particularly when coming from a colonial 

structure (Youdelis, 2016). “Reconciliation” can communicate the idea that things can go back to 

the way they were, which is essentially not possible, and therefore some would prefer the word 

“Conciliation” or a focus on the concept of “Reciprocity” (Indigenous Ally Talk, Jessica 

Vandenbergh, attended June 13, 2021). There are many contextual definitions of reconciliation 

including from the TRC (Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 2015). For the 

purpose of this paper, I would like to quote Finegan (2018, p. 20): 

Reconciliation is, I believe, at its core a humbling act. The protected area profession must 

accept responsibility for past harms. Reconciliation asks settler colonists to turn a critical 

eye on themselves and their institutions, reflecting on how they treat and have treated 

those who have been their friends, neighbors, and hosts for centuries. It calls settlers to 

relinquish their privilege and focus on advancing Indigenous sovereignty, rather than 

continuing to blithely assert settler-colonial control over land and natural resource 

management. 

 

This understanding of reconciliation frames the question addressed in this paper, particularly as a 

paper written by a non-Indigenous person. 
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Literature Review 

 This literature review seeks to frame and name the movements that have led to a call for 

more Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas (IPCAs) in Canada. The first section will offer 

an overview of conserved and protected area models in Canada which are moving towards 

Indigenous leadership such as co-management and Guardian programs. The second section will 

provide an overview of the ICE Report and principles it recommends in moving towards 

increasing IPCAs in Canada including at provincial, municipal and NGO levels in Canada. 

 On an international scale there is increasing recognition of the need for a different 

conservation paradigm, one which recognizes the holistic way in which Indigenous peoples have 

connected and cared for landscapes for millennia. Indeed, a shift in paradigm is occurring on 

many different levels employing many different models, with increasing movement in the last 

two decades (Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2014; Dearden et al., 2016; Dickason & Long, 2016; 

Zurba et al., 2019). This is a journey that many countries with colonial histories and current 

realities are working through in order to achieve greater conservation of biodiversity in the face 

of environmental crises, and also create a space for relationship building where reconciliation is 

needed (Finegan, 2018). 

Movements toward Shifting Paradigms 

 As mentioned above, the last two decades have seen increasing movements towards land 

management models seeking to move towards recognizing Indigenous rights and knowledge 

particularly around land-use decisions. At the federal government level in Canada, this 

recognition is perhaps most succinctly demonstrated in the ICE Report which will be referenced 

further below.  
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 Western-style management efforts to include or elevate Indigenous involvement and/or 

knowledge over the years have not produced a perfect model in Canada for conserved and 

protected areas (Finegan, 2018); yet seeking more participatory methods have been ongoing 

since the 1980s (Murray & King, 2012).  

 Various models exist seeking participation and engagement with Indigenous peoples in 

parks management, such as advisory boards, co- or joint-management, co-operative 

management, tribal parks, and conservancies- all which retain some form of federal or provincial 

authority (Government of Canada, 2016). Models of land management often mean different 

things in different contexts (Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2014; Hawkes, 1996; Murray & King, 

2012; Youdelis et al., 2020). Co-management and co-operative management are referenced as 

the same concept by Dearden et al. (2016) as the sharing of power and decision making 

“between Aboriginal groups and government agencies” (p. 169).  Generally there is agreement 

that in order to elevate Indigenous knowledge and sovereignty in land-use decisions, co-

management in some form needs to occur (Moore, 2020). However, critiques exist regarding 

many models which retain ultimate federal or provincial authority saying they do not go far 

enough in elevating and recognizing Indigenous knowledge and rights (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; 

Finegan, 2018; Youdelis et al., 2020), as Indigenous peoples have often experienced exclusion 

from decision making (Dickason & Long, 2016). Advisory boards and consultation models can 

also negate Indigenous peoples by absorbing and replicating Indigenous knowledge without 

properly engaging the people themselves, which can continue the colonialist approach (Finegan, 

2018; Reed et al., 2021; Youdelis et al., 2020). 

 Tribal Parks and Indigenous management or governance initiatives demonstrate 

conserved and protected area management models elevating Indigenous leadership and 
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knowledge. As Zurba et al. (2019) relate, Tribal Parks are not formally recognized by the federal 

or provincial governments as protected areas, and therefore would not contribute to Canada’s 

biodiversity targets- however it would be possible if new agreements were made between nations 

using the accepted IUCN’s definition of protected areas. Indigenous management and 

governance models also have possibilities for being solely under Indigenous leadership while 

contributing to Canada’s conservation and biodiversity targets, however there are few of these 

protected areas in place and are contextually based- it is the hope that more will develop (Parks 

Canada, 2018; Zurba et al., 2019).  

 Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve: Co-management and Guardian Program example 

 One example of the work that has been done towards effective co-management is Gwaii 

Haanas National Park Reserve (NPR). Thomlinson & Crouch (2012) reference this as an 

example of effective co-management since there has been a relationship from the beginning of 

the park’s creation between Council of Haida Nation (CHN) and the Government of Canada. 

This transparent and open partnership has allowed for mutual understanding recognizing the 

value of different perspectives and knowledge. Another aspect contributing to the effective 

management partnership of Gwaii Haanas NPR was the initiative taken by CHN to create the 

park in the first place, forming a foundation open towards Indigenous sovereignty and therefore 

an equal partnership in managing the park (Dearden et al., 2016; Hawkes, 1996; Thomlinson & 

Crouch, 2012).  

 Gwaii Haanas NPR also provides an early example of what has since become referred to 

as Guardian programs, through which Indigenous knowledge is elevated and used to “safeguard 

the natural and cultural elements of the area” (Thomlinson & Crouch, 2012, p. 81). Guardian 

programs offer a framework honouring Indigenous rights and responsibilities including space for 
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Indigenous peoples to influence land-use decisions, while also delivering social and 

environmental benefits. Currently over 70 programs exist in Canada, each with differing goals 

and contexts (Gibson MacDonald, 2019; Indigenous Leadership Initiative, n.d.). The Canadian 

Government recently allotted funding for a Guardians Pilot (Government of Canada, 2020) as 

one way to increase Indigenous involvement towards goals of biodiversity protection, 

encouraged by the findings of similar Ranger programs in Australia (Indigenous Leadership 

Initiative, n.d.). This funding is met with caution from Reed et al. (2021) where it is suggested 

that there may not be enough funding to carry projects out well, which may again further 

colonial approaches. When carried out intentionally, Guardian programs offer an Indigenous 

developed model of protected area conservation while taking human well-being into account. 

Thomlinson and Crouch (2012) note that an essential piece for success of a Guardian program is 

that it has been initiated by an Indigenous community, and allows for Indigenous knowledge to 

be elevated.  

 The Watchmen (Guardian) program in Gwaii Haanas has been in operation much longer 

than the formalized NPR recognition, and its existence has allowed Indigenous knowledge (often 

referred to as Traditional Ecological Knowledge) to be treated as equal to the Western-style 

conservation monitoring and reporting methods used in federal parks management (Dearden et 

al., 2016; Indigenous Leadership Initiative, n.d.; Thomlinson & Crouch, 2012). 

 Gwaii Haanas NPR offers a hopeful model towards effective co-management, 

demonstrating that regardless of the name of the management model, what is highlighted for 

effective partnership is space for relationship building, different knowledge systems, and 

Indigenous initiated projects. However, the push demonstrated below from the ICE Report is for 

models that further elevate Indigenous leadership and decision making.  
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We Rise Together, Indigenous Circle of Experts Report 

 As referenced above, the ICE Report is perhaps the most succinct demonstration of the 

Canadian federal government’s intentions towards shifting conserved and protected areas 

management models. While originally driven by Canada’s commitments to achieving the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) goals around biodiversity and conservation, the ICE 

Report offers insightful principles and language in the spirit of reconciliation around land 

conservation.  

 Developed over five months through a series of Regional Gatherings and online meetings 

between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Canadian citizens, the report submitted to the federal 

government is a result of numerous voices and stories coming together in conversation around 

three questions. Namely, what it could look like for the diversity of Indigenous voices in Canada 

to be held alongside current conservation practitioners, what role would they play, and “what 

does reconciliation look like in the context of conservation and protection in Canada today” 

(Parks Canada, 2018, p. III). 

 IPCAs (or IPAs) are increasing internationally, and are inherently diverse. There is no 

one size fits all model, as each are contextual (Barry and Porter, 2016; Zurba et al. 2019; Artelle 

et al. 2019). In Canada, the IPCA model generally encourages conservation at the watershed 

level and at the very least includes a joint model of Indigenous knowledge and Western science 

in ecosystem monitoring (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 57). The ICE Report references case studies as 

examples of emerging IPCAs such as Thaidene Nëné National Park Reserve and Territorial 

Protected Area (Northwest Territories), Tla-o-qui-aht Tribal Parks (Vancouver Island), and 

Wehexlaxodıale—An Indigenous-Governed Land Use Exclusion Area (Northwest Territories). 

Three main themes highlighted through the report emphasize that IPCAs must be Indigenous-led, 
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they must represent “long-term commitment to conservation,” and they must “elevate Indigenous 

rights and responsibilities” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 104). It is suggested that when these themes 

are at play, other beneficial results will occur such as the revitalization of Indigenous languages, 

increasing food security and cultural practices, and holistic approaches to governance and 

planning (Gibson MacDonald, 2019; Parks Canada, 2018) 

 While not without conflict and challenges- primarily related to natural resource 

extraction- the majority of IPCAs are in northern parts of Canada (Zurba et al. 2019), perhaps 

because there are higher populations of Indigenous peoples in these areas (OECD, 2020). The 

vision held by the ICE Report encourages all protected and conservation areas in Canada to have 

partnership with Indigenous governments. The report communicates this through calls on federal 

and provincial governments, and NGOs involved in land protection to be aware of essential steps 

towards partnering with Indigenous governments in goals both towards biodiversity protection 

and reconciliation. 

 Provincial, Municipal and NGO levels within Indigenous Circle of Experts Report 

 While federally initiated and focused, the ICE Report communicates a vision where all 

conserved and protected areas in Canada will be in partnership with Indigenous governments. 

This section will briefly touch on the application of the ICE Report to provincial, municipal and 

NGO levels. 

 The ICE Report makes a call to all provincial and territorial governments to seek 

collaboration with Indigenous governments regarding land-use planning on all levels, which 

could include implementation of land claim agreements and the “creation of shared decision-

making models” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 62). It is recognized that a shift in management 

paradigms must occur on all levels including NGOs, municipalities and industry in order IPCA 
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models to grow. This includes actions such as intercultural staff training programs and policy 

review among many more examples which cannot all be reviewed in this paper.  

 The ICE Report recognizes that not all conserved and protected areas will come under 

Indigenous nation leadership, and therefore emphasizes the contextual nature of many of the 

principles. While Indigenous leadership is imperative for IPCA models of conservation, there 

will be other models that continue to have Western approaches; and it is in these situations that 

the ICE Report calls for movements towards relationship building and shared decision making. 

In order to begin these shifts it is emphasized that UNDRIP and Treaty rights be recognized, past 

wrongs acknowledged, and space created for the recognition of more than one knowledge 

system.   

 Challenges exist both at provincial and municipal levels in creating and allowing space 

for Indigenous leadership of conserved and protected areas, where the Crown relationship is less 

clear (OECD, 2020). There are slow changes in terms of policies and legal systems, where the 

language of the courts remains to “consult and accommodate” (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Murray 

& King, 2012; Youdelis, 2016). The legal and constitutional duty to consult which is integrated 

into federal and provincial policies can be helpful, but as Anderson and Flynn (2020) also relate, 

it often does not go far enough towards true relationship building and can even further the 

“colonial project” (Youdelis, 2016, p.1377). 

 At the provincial level, there are many different models of conserved and protected areas. 

Generally the areas are focused on conservation without human involvement, and designated 

recreation areas (Dearden et al., 2016) have limited allowance for activities such as hunting, 

trapping, fishing or other harvesting activities. Finegan (2018) notes that provincial parks are 
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generally governed by public agencies which often makes efforts towards reconciliation or 

movements towards Indigenous leadership elusive because of “competing interests” (p.17).   

 In Canadian municipalities where the duty to consult may not written into policies, the 

approaches become more confusing and varied (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Fraser, 2018). The 

history is similar to national parks where Indigenous people have often been excluded from any 

planning processes (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Porter & Barry, 2016). The last decades have also 

seen an increase of Indigenous populations in urban centers (OECD, 2020) making the need for 

healthy co-existence and conservation areas more pressing, given the added effects of climate 

change (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Parks Canada Agency, 2017a). While municipalities are not a 

focus of the ICE Report, there is ample opportunity for Canadian municipalities to pay heed to 

the call to create space for the recognition of UNDRIP, Treaty rights, and other knowledge 

systems on the road towards elevating Indigenous voices in land-use decision making and 

management (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; OECD, 2020; Parks Canada Agency, 2021; Porter & 

Barry, 2016). 

 At the NGO level there is varied capacity for developing or changing existing 

frameworks around conserved and protected area management. When an organization is not state 

driven, it can play a unique role towards reconciliation (Zurba et al., 2019). The ICE Report 

specifically encourages environmental NGOs to encourage Indigenous conservation efforts, 

which includes supporting capacity building of Indigenous governments and communities (Parks 

Canada, 2018, p. 61).  

Themes Identified in We Rise Together, Indigenous Circle of Experts Report 

 The scope of this paper is not large enough to expand on all of the aspects of the ICE 

Report, therefore themes have been identified which are emphasized strongly throughout the 
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report, and in other literature reviewed. These themes will comprise the latter part of the 

literature review section 

 Ethical Space 

 UNDRIP and Treaty Acknowledgement  

 The creation of Ethical Space at the organizational level (whether federal, provincial or 

NGO) is discussed in the ICE Report as essential towards recognizing and encouraging 

Indigenous rights and sovereignty in land-use decision making. In their discussion of municipal 

planning, Porter and Barry (2016) name this concept “ontological plurality” (p. 179) as a space 

away from dominant Eurocentric tools and knowledge systems. Further discussion of Ethical 

Space and the importance of holding different knowledge systems as valid and equal beside each 

other is offered by contributors to the ICE Report (Conservation Through Reconciliation 

Partnership, 2020) and further insights are offered by Willie Ermine (2007) about the nature of 

cultivating a cooperative spirit. In this context, Ethical Space begins with the recognition of 

UNDRIP, which the TRC (2015) required and Canada has committed to implementing as a 

framework towards reconciliation. Gibson MacDonald (2019) points out essential elements of 

UNDRIP in this context where “Indigenous peoples have the right to self determination, self 

governance, and free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC) of their lands, including in efforts to 

protect their culture and traditional resources” (p.8). A beginning towards partnerships or solely 

Indigenous-led conservation efforts is the recognition by all actors (federal/provincial/Indigenous 

governments and NGOs) of UNDRIP, Treaty rights (as stated in the 1982 Constitution section 

35) and any other agreements, as well as acknowledging past wrongs (OECD, 2020; Parks 

Canada, 2018; Plotkin & Firelight Group, 2018; Porter & Barry, 2016).  
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 Nation to Nation 

 Another step towards Ethical Space where land-use decision making can occur equally 

between Indigenous communities and Western-style protected area management is the 

encouragement of nation to nation or government to government agreements (Parks Canada, 

2018; Zurba et al., 2019). This allows for recognition of the uniqueness of each situation, which 

a federal legal policy or framework might negate (Parks Canada, 2018). This means encouraging 

actors to create agreements at the nation or government level (for example, with a specific First 

Nation as in the creation Gwaii Haanas NPR). This “situated engagement” (Porter & Barry, 

2016, p.179) can create space for relationship building which is named as essential towards any 

IPCA arrangement (Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Finegan, 2018; Gibson & Gould, 2020; Murray & 

King, 2012; Vannini & Vannini, 2019b).  

 Cultural Competency Awareness 

 Ethical Space can be cultivated with cultural competency training for Western-style 

management staff, and also the public. This training can include developing an awareness of 

inherent colonialism, demonstrating Indigenous ways of knowing, and fostering language 

development; which creates a space for truth-telling and fostering relationships in any conserved 

or protected area (Finegan, 2018; Parks Canada, 2018; Zurba et al., 2019). 

 The move towards Ethical Space creates a respectful environment where Western-style 

protected area management can take the initiative to ask how they can “support implementing the 

recommendations in the ICE report” (Youdelis et al., 2020, p.247). While recognition of rights 

can become token, legalities such as using UNDRIP as a framework can also be the beginning 

towards something greater (Anderson & Flynn, 2020), particularly leading to “increased 

engagement with Indigenous stakeholders” (Porter & Barry, 2016, p.4 referencing Berkes et al. 
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2002). As Ermine (2007) puts it, recognition of rights gives space to demonstrate that 

“Indigenous peoples are not the enemies of Canadian civilization, but are, and always have been, 

essential to its very possibility” (p. 201). The ICE Report emphasizes the importance of Ethical 

Space, and demonstrates that the recognition of UNDRIP, treaty acknowledgement, nation to 

nation agreements and the building of cultural competency can all be a part of creating Ethical 

Space. 

 Paradigm Shift  

 Wilderness Paradigm, Land-based Activity and Policy Review 

 In the context section of this paper, the Western wilderness paradigm or ethic was 

referenced as often having a siloed approach to conservation work. This can be indicated through 

language which highlights how humans are separate from nature. In contrast, Indigenous ways of 

relating to the land are holistic and therefore require ongoing relationship with the land. This 

includes cultural activities such as ceremony and harvesting (Gibson MacDonald, 2019; Parks 

Canada, 2018). In an ideal IPCA context, there is space for people to reconnect with land and 

participate in cultural activities. In situations where conservation and park areas already exist, 

this may look like reviewing and changing policies to allow for “opportunities to reconnect to the 

land” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 60). 

 Knowledge Systems Equal 

 The ICE Report emphasizes that IPCAs cultivate respect for Indigenous knowledge 

systems. This is also one of the IUCN principles in the shift towards the new protected areas 

paradigm which calls for the inclusion of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK)2  in the 

 
2 Kimmerer, 2013b discusses the limits of the term TEK in environmental monitoring- a term that she deems unable 

to grasp the holistic nature of Indigenous ways of knowing and being. However, she notes it is the only currently 

recognized term and uses it while waiting for an Indigenous created term to describe Indigenous knowledge systems.  
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creation and management of conserved and protected areas (Thomlinson & Crouch, 2012). This 

can mean that even policies and methods of monitoring need to change in existing parks as 

Indigenous knowledge-based approaches will look different (Zurba et al., 2019).  

 While recognizing their diversity, an ideal IPCA would then cultivate respect for 

Indigenous knowledge systems, and because of federal biodiversity reporting requirements, this 

may look like a “two eyed seeing approach” (Parks Canada, 2018, p. 57; Zurba et al., 2019, p. 

13) between Western and Indigenous knowledge and tools. Systems would be in place to allow 

for sharing and building collective knowledge, and transparency would exist across all reporting 

levels. 

 A shift from Western-style conservation (where humans are treated as separate from 

nature) towards a paradigm led by Indigenous ways of knowing and being will usher in a new 

protected areas paradigm (Zurba et al., 2019). This includes how wilderness and conservation 

areas are treated.   

 

 This literature review has briefly described different conservation partnership approaches 

in Canada, and has highlighted themes in the ICE Report and literature. The general themes of 

Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift found throughout this literature review demonstrate indicators 

where Indigenous leadership would be welcome and recognized. It is clear throughout the 

literature reviewed that in order for true reconciliation to occur in relation to conserved and 

protected area management, space must be created for the acknowledgement of past wrongs and 

for knowledge systems other than the dominant Western-style approach to be equally engaged.  
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Methods 

 In order to determine whether themes identified in the ICE Report and literature reviewed 

are present at provincial, municipal and NGO levels in Northern Alberta, a mixed approach was 

taken. First, a conceptual framework (Miles et al., 2020) was developed based on identified 

themes presented in the ICE Report and literature reviewed. Secondly, four conserved and 

protected areas were identified in Northern Alberta at the provincial, municipal and NGO levels 

to be used as representative case studies. One case study identified is a proposed Indigenous-led 

IPCA, therefore two case studies are presented at the provincial level. Using the framework as a 

lens, a secondary data content analyses was then completed using publicly available information 

such as websites, annual reports and documents pertaining to each case study.  

 Given the diverse nature of emerging IPCA models and the goal of applying the 

identified themes to provincial, municipal and NGO cases (which may or may not be seeking 

IPCA status) the following was taken into consideration in developing the framework and case 

study presentation model: 

• The need for flexibility while allowing for a directed thematic analysis (Hsieh & 

Shannon, 2005; Lawrence et al., 2013) 

• The need to be aware of the context of documents analyzed (Bowen, 2009) 

• Allowing for cases to be presented descriptively rather than evaluatively or normatively 

(Lawrence et al., 2013) 

 The case studies are therefore presented in a summary form, allowing for descriptive 

analysis of each while following the developed framework. There is space for each case study to 

be unique while holding to the thematic guidance of the framework. 
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Framework development 

 The previous literature review sought to define IPCAs and to highlight movements in 

Canada towards elevating Indigenous voices and decision making in conserved and protected 

area management. The last section of the literature review identified two major themes discussed 

in the ICE Report and other literature. Each theme identified was presented along with what 

could be considered indicators of the related theme. Because each case study is uniquely situated, 

the themes chosen were intended to be broadly applicable, essentially a base level for any 

conserved and protected area. These themes, according to the ICE Report and other literature 

reviewed, appear to be foundational in working towards goals of biodiversity protection and 

relationship building between Indigenous and non-Indigenous conserved and protected area 

managers or advocates, and governments. Consequently, whether the case being approached is a 

watershed level IPCA initiated and led by a First Nation or Métis community, or a municipal 

project in the city of Edmonton, any identification of the themes would indicate the presence or 

shift towards Indigenous nations or governments holding leadership roles of conserved and 

protected area management, acknowledgement of past wrongs, and whether different knowledge 

systems are held as equal. 

 Table 1 gives an explanation of the developed conceptual framework with the two main 

themes of Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift followed by respective possible indicators. 
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Table 1. Conceptual Framework 

  
Ethical Space  Questions to Consider in Search 

Indicators Treaty/UNDRIP recognized 

 

Treaty, UNDRIP, or past wrongs acknowledged 

 Nation to Nation relationship Nation to nation or government to government partnerships 

or relationships developed or being developed 

 

 Cultural Competency Organizational Indigenous awareness training or other cross 

cultural education initiatives demonstrated 

Paradigm Shift    

Indicators Wilderness Ethic Language demonstrating humans are separate from nature 

 

 Human Activity Demonstrate allowance for human activity in conserved and 

protected areas such as medicinal plant gathering, hunting, 

trapping, fishing and ceremonial use. Activity beyond light 

recreational use such as leave no trace walking 

 

 Knowledge Systems Recognition of more than one knowledge systems for 

environmental monitoring 

 

Identifying Case Studies 

 The case studies chosen represent different contexts of conserved and protected areas in 

Northern Alberta, and is not comprehensive. Stemming out of my own situated place in the 

province of Alberta and curiosity around themes presented in the ICE Report, the search for case 

studies was spurred through a series of conversations beginning with contacts at Edmonton Area 

Land Trust (EALT), the City of Edmonton, and professors who pointed towards possibilities. 

This snowball method of finding case studies and further organizational contacts worked well, as 

there were low internet and academic search results for Indigenous-led conservation in Alberta 

(please see Appendix A for a description of the search terms used in initial web search). Some 

suggested areas and organizations for case studies were not included, and a list of possible 

conservation areas for further research is included in Appendix B. Some of the case studies listed 

in Appendix B were unable to be included due to lack of information and emails which received 

no responses. 
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Content Analysis 

 There are limits to creating robust triangulation using solely secondary data and 

document analysis (Bowen, 2009). However, given the goal of this paper to provide a 

representative scan of Northern Alberta it was deemed acceptable to focus on available 

organizational and government documents and websites for the analysis. A content analysis was 

completed using the conceptual framework as a guide. Webpages and available documents such 

as annual reports. Media, and management plans were used from applicable organizational 

websites in order to research each case study. Email was used as a primary contact method with 

organizations in order to request and receive additional documentation to what was found on 

websites, particularly for the City of Edmonton and Bunchberry Meadows case studies. The 

conceptual framework was used in order to organize and identify themes found within each case 

study.  

Results 

 This section will proceed by first offering a contextual overview of Alberta’s provincial 

land management model, followed by results found in four case study models at the provincial, 

Indigenous-led, municipal and NGO levels in Northern Alberta. Each case study will begin with 

a contextual overview followed by a descriptive format of the conceptual framework.  

Alberta Context 

 Conserved and protected areas in Alberta fall under a number of categories. Alberta’s 

Land-use Framework (LUF) advises management of public and private lands including natural 

resources (Government of Alberta, 2008). The LUF includes strategies aimed at sustainable 

resource development, environmental monitoring and “Aboriginal relations in land-use 

planning” and knowledge sharing (Government of Alberta, 2008, p. 4). The framework includes 
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intentions towards seven watershed regional plans (many which are currently ongoing) and the 

inclusion of Indigenous advisory boards in decision making around private (including 

conservation easements) and public land stewardship initiatives (Government of Alberta, 2008).  

 The Government of Alberta (GOA) has created an Indigenous Wisdom Advisory Panel 

(Government of Alberta, 2021c) to encourage inclusion of Traditional Ecological Knowledge 

(also named Traditional Knowledge in certain documents) in decision making. At the parks 

level, Alberta has numerous models (Government of Alberta, 2021a, 2021d) which generally do 

not include Indigenous leadership or involvement- however at the Wildland Provincial Park level 

which is a different model than Provincial Parks, human activities such as hunting and trapping 

may be allowed with permission of the Minister of Parks (Government of Alberta, 2018). 

 

Provincial Case Study: Kitaskino Nuwenëné Wildland Provincial Park 

 Context 

 Kitaskino Nuwenëné Wildland Provincial Park (KNWP)- created in 2019- demonstrates a 

collaborative effort towards conservation of 1600km2 traditionally significant lands, with the 

Mikisew Cree First Nation (MCFN) playing a key role in management, with hopes of further  

expansion of the park (Campbell, 2019; Gibson MacDonald, 2019; Mikisew Cree First Nation, 

n.d.). 

 Located in Northeast Alberta, Treaty 8 territory, KNWP falls within the province’s 

Lower Athabasca regional LUF plan which strongly focuses on oilsands and forestry economies, 

along with recreation and tourism opportunities. The 2012-2022 LUF plan (Government of 

Alberta, 2012)  states the need to recognize “Aboriginal” (p.5) rights and the intent to consult 

with First Nations and Métis communities when government decisions may adversely affect 
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them, it also suggests ways of possibly engaging with “Aboriginal communities” regarding 

surface water management and tourism opportunities (pp. 63-64). 

 Collaboration between the provincial and MCFN governments has grown into a 

recognized Wildland Provincial Park in Northeast Alberta. The MCFN has been working on 

multiple levels to see Treaty rights recognized, cultural values respected, and land- which is 

integral to MCFN’s very way of being- protected. Many players have been involved including 

oil and mining industries, NGO stakeholders, and other Cree and Métis communities in northern 

Alberta (Campbell, 2019; Mikisew Cree First Nation, n.d.; Teck Resources Ltd., 2020). There is 

a strong relationship as well with the adjacent lands of Wood Buffalo National Park. 

 Wood Buffalo National Park straddles the border of Alberta and N.W.T. and is one of the 

largest parks in the world. Designated at a UNESCO World Heritage Site it holds two wetlands 

of international significance (Parks Canada Agency, 2018) and the “cleanest” bison herd 

(Alberta Primetime, 2019). 2015 saw the MCFN take initiatives to request Wood Buffalo 

National Park designated as a UNESCO site “In Danger” (MacIsaac, 2015; Narwhal, 2020) 

which led to funding from the Canadian government to provide further protection for Wood 

Buffalo National Park (Narwhal, 2020). 

 While Wood Buffalo National Park has a similar history to other national parks in 

Canada where Indigenous peoples were violently displaced from their traditional lands (Binnema 

& Niemi, 2006; Dickason & Long, 2016; Finegan, 2018; Vannini & Vannini, 2019a; Youdelis, 

2016; Zurba et al., 2019), according to Peterson (2018), First Nations and Métis communities 

were allowed to remain on the land, however their knowledge was largely ignored by parks 

managers. It is this history that is a part of MCFN’s current experience and work towards 

protecting more of their traditional territory. KNWP lies just south of Wood Buffalo National 
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Park, creating a buffer zone between the Ronald Lake Bison herd, the Athabasca-Peace Delta, 

and potential hazards such as industry (Mikisew Cree First Nation, n.d.).  

 The following conceptual framework results focus primarily on the work of MCFN and 

available documents providing information regarding KNWP. 

 Ethical Space 

 Treaty Acknowledgement 

The process towards creating KNWP involved gaining recognition that MCFN treaty rights were 

not being fulfilled. One example of MCFN taking action towards remedying this was a federal 

joint review panel in 2018 to recognize how industry was affecting the nation’s treaty rights such 

as water quality (Government of Canada, 2018).  

 Nation to Nation  

Government to government relationships were built through multiple levels of collaboration 

between the federal, provincial and MCFN governments. The involvement of industry was also 

essential as Teck, Imperial Oil and Cenovus gave up oil leases (Mikisew Cree First Nation, n.d.). 

More recently in a provincial government announcement regarding an expansion to the park, 

CBC (2021) reports that Athabasca Oil Corporation and Cenovus will surrender Crown mineral 

rights to the area. 

 Paradigm Shift 

 Wilderness Ethic 

The naming of KNWP demonstrates the connection between humans and land from a Cree 

perspective. Kitaskino (Cree) Nuwenëné (Dene) means “Our Land,” (CBC News, 2021) and in 

the words of MCFN band councillor Calvin Waquan, it communicates being a part of Mother 

Earth- which does not mean “living off the land” (Alberta Primetime, 2019). The naming 
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demonstrates seeing land (which includes water, and all beings) as a living interconnected 

system. 

 Human Activity 

A report written by The Firelight Group (Gibson MacDonald, 2019) demonstrates through 

qualitative research the connection between land and continuity of traditional living skills such 

as hunting, trapping, fishing and beading for the MCFN. The availability of land accessed 

through traditional rights, allowing for what is termed ‘cultural programs’ to continue, contribute 

significantly to environmental and community resiliency. It is the plan according to 

spokesperson Calvin Waquan to include tourism and human activities in the park, while also 

including traditional ways of being a part of the land for MCFN (Alberta Primetime, 2019) 

 Knowledge Systems 

MCFN has been cultivating ways of combining Western scientific knowledge with Traditional 

Knowledge in partnership with Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation (ACFN) and a non-

Indigenous environmental consulting firm since 2008. This program sees the employment of 

‘Environmental Guardians’ who are educated in both systems of knowledge for reporting 

measures such as ice quality and thickness both to MCFN and the federal government (Mikisew 

Cree First Nation, 2019). A shareable document has also been created by MCFN to demonstrate 

protocols and activities that inform the community based monitoring program (Mikisew Cree 

First Nation, 2016). 

 At the provincial level, the Alberta Plan for Parks (2009) notes how evidence based 

conservation science decisions can include traditional knowledge of Indigenous peoples.  
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Provincial Case Study: Indigenous-Led Dene Tha’ First Nation Proposed IPCA 

 The recently proposed IPCA by the Dene Tha’ First Nation (DTFN) comes at a time 

when the GOA’s Bistcho Lake sub-regional plan is being finalized. The results below are 

predominately focused on the DTFN’s proposal if an IPCA were to be implemented, while 

presented along with the wider GOA subregional draft plan which does not make mention of the 

recently proposed IPCA (likely due to the timing). 

 Context 

 Bistcho Lake3 is located in Northwestern Alberta, Treaty 8 territory, where the traditional 

lands of the Dene Tha’ people saddle the Alberta, BC and Northwest Territories borders, and 

exhibits the most intact lacustrine habitat in Alberta (DTFN, 2021a). The area is named as a sub-

region of Alberta within the Lower Peace region, is considered public land- generally managed 

for recreation, ecosystem services and natural resource development- and has seen numerous 

industrial disturbances in the past 70 plus years without any formal protection (Alberta 

Environment & Parks, 2021b; Alberta Wilderness Association, n.d.). Bistcho Lake is known by 

the Dene Tha’ people to be a place where all Dene Tha’ people are connected, referred to by the 

Elders as “Mbecho” (DTFN, 2021a), and has been named as an Environmentally Significant 

Area for its wildlife and wetland systems, peat bogs and old growth forest (Alberta Wilderness 

Association, n.d.). The lake and area has been and continues to be an important harvesting, 

cultural and spiritual site for the Dene Tha’, as re-emphasized during an archaeological dig 

identifying over 200 artifacts in the area dating back at least 2000 years (DTFN, 2021a, 2021a). 

 
3 Bistcho Lake is referred to in numerous documents simply as “Bistcho.” The lake and surrounding area referenced 

in different documents does not have a consistent measurement of area, however the lake itself is 462km2 according 

to Alberta Wilderness Association, 2018. 
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 The DTFN is a group of Athapaskan speaking Indigenous people with numerous 

communities in the Bistcho Lake region (DTFN, 2021b). DTFN has recently proposed the 

creation of an IPCA, submitted May 2021, suggesting how an IPCA around and including 

Bistcho Lake will fulfill the GOA’s goals of caribou conservation and honouring Treaty rights on 

the road to reconciliation (DTFN, 2021b). 

 Simultaneously, the GOA is in the process of developing a sub-regional plan for the 

Bistcho Lake area, within what will be the Lower Peace Region plan, which includes a history of 

attempts at developing protected areas for caribou habitat (Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021; 

Alberta Wilderness Association, 2018). The draft plan- which involved public and Indigenous 

stakeholder engagement- is currently under review and highlights how Treaty rights must be 

treated much more holistically than the oft thought hunting, fishing and trapping allowance when 

considered in land-use planning (Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021c). The GOA suggests that 

most important action in respect for Treaty rights is determining the history and traditional uses 

of the Bistcho Lake sub-region (Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021c), and the draft plan 

emphasizes that Indigenous people would have “ongoing access to preferred areas for traditional 

uses and cultural practices” (Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021b, p.2). Mention is made of how 

Traditional Knowledge could be influential in the planning process such as avoiding sensitive 

cultural areas in the restoration of legacy seismic lines and creating recreational trail networks. 

Other suggestions for Indigenous participation include Indigenous-led tourism, community 

monitoring programs and habitat restoration opportunities. Concern for maintaining the region’s 

economy through industry, honouring Treaty rights, and planning around sensitive caribou 

habitat are all demonstrated by GOA’s draft plan, with goals of clear boundaries for integrated 

management (Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021a, 2021b). 
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 DTFN has worked with CPAWS as well in the development of the proposal and the 

environmental monitoring system. CPAWS as an organization (2020) emphasizes the importance 

of reconciliation with Indigenous peoples in regards to nature and management of parks and 

recognizes its role in encouraging all levels of government to partner and support Indigenous-led 

conservation and stewardship. 

 The following conceptual framework results focus on the work of Dene Tha’ First Nation 

and the Bistcho Lake IPCA proposal (DTFN, 2021b), while the above summary regarding 

Alberta’s LUF sub-regional draft plan for Bistcho lake area will be kept in mind for the 

following discussion section.  

 Ethical Space  

 Treaty Acknowledgement 

The remains of past industry have affected Treaty rights to practice traditional livelihoods within 

this area- not only have caribou routes been changed but hydro-electric dams, forestry, 

agriculture and recreation have created cumulative effects threatening Dene Tha’ culture (DTFN, 

2021b). According to the DTFN, an IPCA would create space for DTFN to make decisions 

around land use and environmental monitoring integrated with culture and livelihoods, 

essentially “ensuring that the original stewards of the land have agency in determining how best 

to protect the unique ecologies in their territory” (DTFN, 2021b, p. 6). A model such as proposed 

by the DTFN would allow for greater recognition and space for Treaty rights. 

Simultaneously,  

 Nation to Nation 

It is suggested in the DTFN proposal that the Bistcho Lake IPCA would be cooperatively 

managed with the GOA, developing a model for collaborative management where the DTFN are 
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involved in every decision-making process. There is space for agreements and relationships with 

other local organizations as well, such as work with CPAWS, as already demonstrated in the 

creation of the proposal. DTFN recognizes that currently no legislation process exists in the 

province of Alberta to allow for the creation of an IPCA, yet mentions there are mechanisms that 

can be used and remains hopeful that space can be created for DTFN leadership (DTFN, 2021c).  

 Cultural Competency 

There are suggestions of the opportunity to educate both DTFN members and non-Indigenous 

visitors to the proposed IPCA, where trail networks would connect with past wagon and dogsled 

routes, and elevating the use of the Dene names for specific areas. The proposal includes 

suggestions for Traditional Knowledge gathering at specific sites which would connect DTFN 

with their culture while providing insight for decision making. This would build on already 

existing cultural camps that DTFN performs for youth in their community (DTFN, 2021b). 

 Paradigm Shift 

 Wilderness Ethic 

With goals to allow for traditional livelihoods to exist on traditional territory, the DTFN IPCA 

demonstrates an approach away from the western wilderness paradigm (DTFN, 2021b). 

 Human Activity and Knowledge Systems 

The proposed IPCA would allow for sustainable harvesting of wildlife and medicinal plants by 

DTFN members, and cultural activities such as ceremony on their traditional land. This would 

include environmental monitoring to inform harvesting and ecosystem management decisions, 

employing a current program initiated by DTFN in partnership with CPAWS which combines 

Western Science with Traditional Knowledge (CPAWSNAB, 2020; DTFN, 2021b, 2021b), 

demonstrating the importance and effectiveness of elevating Traditional Knowledge. The IPCA 
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proposal suggests initiating a Guardian program with members monitoring all aspects of the 

protected area using Traditional Knowledge combined with Western science. The methods 

employed in environmental monitoring (which has already seen success in its current form) 

would demonstrate an equality between knowledge systems, elevating diversity and inclusion in 

the province (DTFN, 2021, p.2) 

Municipal Case Study: Edmonton North Saskatchewan River Valley 

 Context  

 The North Saskatchewan River Valley (NSRV) situated in the City of Edmonton (COE) 

provides a case study with diverse stakeholders, and a public which generally considers it the 

municipality’s greatest asset (River Valley Alliance, 2021a). The protected area within the city 

limits encompasses over 7400 hectares and over 100 kilometres of river, ravines and tributaries 

and is considered the largest urban park in Canada (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020; City of 

Edmonton, 1992; River Valley Alliance, 2018). The region is named “Parkland Ecotone” for the 

convergence of boreal forest with prairie, presenting a high level of biodiversity of both prairie 

and boreal species (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020, p. 3). 

 With the second largest urban Indigenous population in Canada (City of Edmonton, 

2021a), the area has a rich history of First Nations inhabitants including the Plains and Woodland 

Cree, Stoney, Saulteaux, Dene, Nakota-Sioux, Tsuu T’ina and Blackfoot, and more recently the 

Metis and Inuit (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2017). When the Indian Act was created, these 

communities were displaced (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020). Both Enoch (originally named 

Stony Plain) and Papachase Cree Nations had reserves lining the NSRV and Blackmud creek, 

where historical sites have been found (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2017). An overview 

completed for the COE found 82 of 101 historical sites in the river valley system are prehistoric 
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(meaning pre-European contact) and many more unknown sites that have “high archaeological 

potential” (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2017, p. 31). 

 Numerous NGOs are currently involved in Edmonton’s NSRV involving conservation 

and education initiatives. For the purpose of this case study, they will not be explored in depth, 

but two mentioned by name here are The North Saskatchewan River Valley Conservation 

Society (NSRVCS), the Edmonton River Valley Conservation Coalition (ERVCC), where both 

include voices supporting the preservation of the river valley from human impact (ERVCC, 

2021; NSRVCS, n.d.). Of note for its partnership with the COE, the originally grassroots River 

Valley Alliance (RVA) now works as an incorporated company, influencing and implementing 

trail planning and development with public funds. The RVA’s 2021-2024 strategic plan report 

notes the importance of engaging with Indigenous communities particularly in finding a name 

for the river valley trail (River Valley Alliance, 2021a, 2021b). 

 The COE has a history of actively purchasing and regulating land use around the river 

valley with goals of preservation (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020; ERVCC, n.d.). The COE has 

been working to revamp and revitalize its Ribbon of Green (ROG) plan4, which has not seen 

updates since 1992 and does not include the Northeast or Southwest sections of the river valley 

system. With the public and Indigenous engagement portions complete, the plan is waiting 

public hearing after its submission (City of Edmonton, 2020). The 2020 ROG Plan is informed 

by reports and assessments including individual reports for recreational resources, cultural 

resources and ecological resources, as well as existing city plans and policies for natural areas  

(02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020; City of Edmonton, 2021c). 

 
4 From this point the City of Edmonton’s 2020 Ribbon of Green Northeast + Southwest Plan will be referred to as 

the 2020 ROG Plan. 
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 Concurrently, February 17, 2021 saw the COE pass the “Indigenous Framework,” co-

created between the COE and Indigenous elders, knowledge keepers, youth and community 

members; providing guidance and direction on improving relationships with Indigenous peoples 

in Edmonton (City of Edmonton, 2021d). The COE’s Indigenous Framework webpage states the 

magnitude of wrongs in how Canada has abused treaty relationships and acknowledges 

“historical traumas and current disparities” and has committed to developing respectful 

relationships between “all city employees and Indigenous peoples” (I. R. O. City of Edmonton, 

2021).  

 At the provincial level, the North Saskatchewan Regional Plan has recently had its 

second round of consultation with stakeholders (Government of Alberta, 2016), which includes 

an advisory board report suggesting the implementation of core staff cultural competency 

training, and encouragement for the Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute to partner with 

“Aboriginal knowledge” for the benefit of the ecosystem and First Nations and Metis 

communities (NS Regional Advisory Council, 2014, p.31). 

 The following conceptual framework results focus primarily on the COE’s 2020 ROG 

Plan (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020) which has worked to develop system wide policies which 

will apply to the whole river valley system, including ravines and tributaries within the 

municipal limits. On the whole, the plan reports that public and Indigenous engagement sessions 

demonstrated a strong concern for the ecological integrity (including wildlife corridors and 

natural areas of the river valley system), along with desire to balance recreational activities 

locally within the system (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020). The newly created Indigenous 

Framework (City of Edmonton, 2021d) will also be included within the conceptual framework 

results. 
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 Ethical Space 

 Treaty Acknowledgement  

The 2020 ROG Plan begins with acknowledging Treaty Six Territory and Métis Region Four, 

while calling upon the “collective honoured traditions and spirits of Indigenous peoples and 

Edmontonians” (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020 p.III) to work in protecting the NSRV. The 

plan also states that ongoing dialogue is needed with First Nations and Métis people as 

development continues, where particular sites will need special attention. 

 Nation to Nation 

The work being done within the COE’s Indigenous Relations Office and the development of the 

new Indigenous Framework demonstrates nation to nation (or government to government) work 

in relationship building. Particularly with Enoch Cree Nation beginning in 2016 according to the 

COE webpage (City of Edmonton, 2021b). There was nothing of note on Enoch Cree Nation’s 

website regarding particular relationship with the COE (Enoch Cree Nation, 2018).  

The 2020 ROG Plan created a separate stream for Indigenous Engagement with the goal of 

understanding how “issues and concerns” (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2019, p.3)  could be 

addressed and how to include input in meaningful ways. The Indigenous Engagement portion 

highlights seven themes found, including the importance of ceremonial spaces in the river valley 

and the importance of involving Indigenous communities early in any planning processes (02 

Planning + Design Inc., 2019). 

There is mention made of a possible partnership with Enoch Cree Nation using Traditional 

Knowledge to create a trail system for Wedgewood Ravine (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020) 

when its development occurs. There are also current plans underway with a tri-government 

partnership between the COE, the Province of Alberta and Enoch Cree Nation regarding the 
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development of Big Island Provincial Park which sits within the municipal limits (Government 

of Alberta, 2021b). 

 Cultural Competency 

The Indigenous Framework (City of Edmonton, 2021d) emphasizes the importance of 

relationship building and education for COE employees. Indigenous Awareness Training is 

mandatory for all staff at the COE (EndPovertyEdmonton, 2021). A finding reported in the 2020 

ROG Plan is the non-Indigenous public emphasizing the importance of increased Indigenous 

cultural representation through “engagement and education” in the river valley system (02 

Planning + Design Inc., 2020, p. 13). The 2020 ROG Plan introduces a policy for education and 

awareness which could include renaming of places and signage to honour Indigenous heritage 

(02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020, p. 31) 

 Paradigm Shift 

 Wilderness Ethic 

Language use around ecological integrity and the protection of the river valley system 

demonstrates a western paradigm in terms of protecting nature from “human impact” (02 

Planning + Design Inc., 2020, p. 10) 

 Human Activity 

With goals of minimizing human impact, the 2020 ROG Plan introduces policies that encourage 

meaningful engagement and collaboration with Indigenous communities, particularly to name 

cultural resources in the river valley where traditional uses could be practiced and “supported 

throughout the system” (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020 p. 10). Cultural resources would 

include identifying and monitoring medicinal plants, significant areas such as burial sites, spaces 

for powwows and cultural learning. 
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 Knowledge Systems 

Throughout the 2020 ROG Plan there are suggestions to have policies and programs informed by 

Traditional Knowledge. These suggestions focus predominately on how collaboration with 

Indigenous communities could identify, monitor and protect cultural resources. In committing to 

work with the Provincial and Federal governments towards the CBD’s Aichi Biodiversity 

targets, and naming the need for a system-wide monitoring program in partnership with 

conservation and research institutions, the plan makes one mention where Indigenous knowledge 

systems could be a part of “co-creating and co-managing” (02 Planning + Design Inc., 2020, p. 

158) biodiversity in the river valley system. 

NGO Case Study:  

Bunchberry Meadows, Nature Conservancy of Canada and Edmonton Area Land Trust 

 Context 

 At the private land ownership level, land trust and conservation easement models in 

Alberta seek to protect land from development. This case study looks at two NGOs with projects 

in the North Saskatchewan region using these models for conserved and protected areas.  

 The non-profit organization Nature Conservancy Canada (NCC) works to prevent habitat 

loss across Canada, partnering with private landowners, government, organizations, foundations 

and Indigenous communities towards owning or managing land through easements, donation or 

purchase for long term management of ecologically significant lands (NCC, 2020b, 2020f). On a 

national level, NCC’s work has included partnerships with Indigenous communities across the 

country in order for “Indigenous perspectives” to be a part of local project management practices 

(NCC, 2020c, 2020g). NCC’s focus in Northern Alberta includes the upper North Saskatchewan 

River Basin and Cooking Lake Moraine (NCC, 2020d), and more recently the North East Alberta 
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Boreal Natural Area (NEAB NA) where a partnership with NCC, Tallcree First Nation, the 

governments of Alberta and Canada, and industry allowed for the development of Birch River 

Wildland Provincial Park (NCC, 2017, 2018). 

 Edmonton and Area Land Trust (EALT) is a non-profit organization partnering with 

volunteers, landowners, and Edmonton based foundations working to secure and steward lands 

through donations and conservation easements within a 150 km radius of Edmonton (EALT, 

2021c). EALT uses an adaptive management model to conserve ecologically important lands for 

future generations and is active in community education and awareness (EALT, 2021c). 

 NCC and EALT have partnered together in ownership and conservation of Bunchberry 

Meadows; a 640 acre parcel of land west of Edmonton within the Devon Dunes Environmentally 

Significant Area and an important wildlife corridor hosting a diverse array of plants and wildlife 

(EALT, 2021b; NCC, 2020a). The following conceptual framework results focus on the 

Bunchberry Meadows Management Plan (BMMP) [received via email from NCC staff, June 18, 

2021], annual reports, website information and strategic plans from both EALT and NCC, and 

NCC’s 2019 created Indigenous Conservation Engagement Framework (NCC, 2019).  

 Ethical Space 

Acknowledging treaty or Indigenous people or communities is absent in the NCC BMMP, 

therefore it will not be mentioned in the following sections. 

 Treaty Acknowledgement 

At the organizational level, EALT acknowledges being present on Treaty Six territory and begins 

volunteer events with this acknowledgement (EALT, 2020b, 2021d). EALT also has a section on 

their website outlining Indigenous connections to each of their conservation areas including 
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Bunchberry Meadows (EALT, 2021a). On their “Indigenous Connections” webpage, NCC 

recognizes that Indigenous peoples cared for the land for millennia (NCC, 2020g). 

 Nation to Nation 

EALT’s 2020-2025 strategic plan makes mention in one target to include Indigenous 

communities in conservation awareness and stewardship work (EALT, 2020a). In their 

organizational level Indigenous Framework document, NCC commits to creating site specific 

management plans to managing Indigenous cultural resources as well as developing meaningful 

relationships with Indigenous advisors (NCC, 2019). NCC also makes mention of partnering 

with Indigenous conservation initiatives to further IPCAs across Canada (NCC, 2020g). 

 Cultural Competency 

EALT demonstrates awareness of the importance of cultural awareness through a joint naming 

project of a conservation area (not Bunchberry Meadows) along with Amiskwaciy Academy and 

MacEwan University (EALT, 2021e) and has had one staff member complete an Indigenous 

peoples engagement training (EALT, 2020a). NCC’s Indigenous Framework document and 

webpage dedicated to Indigenous conservation projects makes multiple mentions of creating 

cultural awareness staff training, to be developed alongside Indigenous advisors and institutions 

to create meaningful relationships and conservation partnerships (NCC, 2019, 2020g). 

 Paradigm Shift 

 Wilderness Ethic 

With the primary organizational focus being on conservation and prevention of development on 

lands which are ecologically significant, both EALT and NCC display a western paradigm 

regarding nature preservation (EALT, 2021c; NCC, 2020e). 
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 Human Activity 

The BMMP does not allow for any hunting or picking of plants. No evidence was found in 

EALT’s or NCC’s documents regarding human activity or reviewing of policies to allow for 

human activity other than recreational activity such as walking and wildlife watching.  

 Knowledge Systems 

At the organizational level, NCC demonstrates a willingness to learn from and partner with 

Indigenous knowledge systems. Mention is made that NCC can learn from Indigenous peoples, 

and also suggests NCC could be helpful in offering conservation science knowledge to 

Indigenous communities (NCC, 2019, 2020g). NCC specifically notes intention to integrate 

“multiple knowledge systems into our culture, policies and practices” to guide future work 

(NCC, 2019 p.9). No evidence was found of EALT incorporating Indigenous knowledge systems 

into their conservation work. 

Discussion 

 The objective of this paper has been to complete a representative sample scan of 

conservation efforts in Northern Alberta for themes highlighted in the ICE Report regarding 

IPCAs. A conceptual framework was developed through the literature review and methods 

sections, which was then used to complete a content analysis for each of the selected case 

studies. The themes of Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift along with their suggested indicators 

offered a framework to demonstrate whether themes highlighted in the ICE Report exist in the 

selected Northern Alberta case studies. Ethical Space indicators included whether UNDRIP or 

Treaty is recognized, if nation to nation (or government to government) agreements exist, and 

whether cultural competency training is utilized for management staff. Paradigm Shift indicators 

included whether the wilderness ethic persists through management language use, if traditional 
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human activity is allowed in conserved and protected areas, and whether Traditional Knowledge 

is held as equal to Western scientific monitoring tools. This discussion section will proceed by 

interacting first with themes found around Ethical Space, and then regarding Paradigm Shift. 

Ethical Space 

 The goal in looking for indicators related to Ethical Space was to determine whether 

wrongs have been acknowledged and space created for Indigenous leadership or decision-

making roles in conserved and protected area management- which are essential actions according 

to the ICE Report.  

 Generally it was found that there is evidence of Ethical Space in all four case studies. At 

the very least, treaty was acknowledged by all governments and organizations, and to varying 

degrees cultural awareness training, government to government partnerships and initiatives or 

plans towards re-naming culturally significant areas exist in each of the case studies. Nothing 

was found in direct reference to UNDRIP, and there was minimal evidence of acknowledging 

past wrongs. 

 Each case study demonstrated a recognition and evidence of government to government 

or organizational partnerships. This is seen in the KNWP collaboration between MCFN and the 

GOA; in NCC’s work with Tallcree First Nation, the GOA and industry; between the COE and 

Enoch Cree Nation; with the DTFN proposing a relationship with the GOA; and CPAWS 

playing a support role to DTFN. The depth of analysis is not sufficient to place an evaluation on 

these partnerships, however it is noted that the partnerships exist and may indicate a move 

towards meaningful relationships where Indigenous leadership has decision making power. 

 Cultural awareness or competency initiatives were found in different forms in the four 

case studies. At the provincial level, evidence of cultural awareness training was not found 
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within the documents analysed, however it may exist. The DTFN’s IPCA proposal demonstrates 

the opportunity for education through tourism for non-Indigenous visitors, stemming out of 

existing cultural camps for Indigenous youth. At the municipal level, the COE completes 

Indigenous Awareness training for all staff, and the ROG plan provides an invitation for naming 

culturally significant areas and educational signage. At the NGO level, NCC demonstrates a plan 

to develop Indigenous awareness training for all staff, which is planned to be developed 

alongside Indigenous advisors. 

 The presence of the suggested Ethical Space indicators in the four case studies 

demonstrates recognition on all levels of the need for increasing Indigenous involvement and 

leadership. It is clear that Indigenous involvement or engagement does not equate Indigenous 

leadership or decision-making roles, which is one of the goals named in the ICE Report. Within 

the four case studies, the two that demonstrated Indigenous leadership or decision-making power 

were those where the First Nation has taken initiative- with MCFN and DTFN. In the case of 

MCFN, the nation has taken time to develop an environmental monitoring system and also used 

publicity to highlight the need for protecting traditional lands. This initiative may have had an 

effect on the GOA partnering in developing KNWP, though this suggestion has not been 

analysed in this paper. Though collaboration was highlighted, it was not clear whether MCFN 

has equal decision-making power to the province in the management of the park. In the DTFN 

proposal, the suggestion is that DTFN would be included in every decision-making process, 

which would create the Ethical Space emphasized in the ICE Report and essential in the 

movement towards reconciliation.  
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Paradigm Shift 

 The goal with the theme Paradigm Shift and its indicators was to name whether there is 

evidence in Northern Alberta conserved and protected areas of a move towards a more holistic 

management approach rather than the “siloed” (Zurba et al., 2019, p. 10) Western-style 

approach. The four case studies demonstrate evidence of this shift in varying degrees.  

 It appeared that the “wilderness ethic” (Youdelis et al., 2020, p. 247) exists quite strongly 

in the four case studies, particularly in the use of language regarding the protection of nature 

from humans, which is seen further where the indicators of Human Activity and Knowledge 

Systems were analysed. Where Western structures are involved in management, namely the 

GOA, COE and NGO examples, there are specific goals within organizational documents to 

protect nature from the impact of humans, whether industry or over-use. The DTFN IPCA 

proposal also emphasized the need to protect the land from industry. The aim here is not 

evaluation, but to name the existence of a paradigm that keeps humans separate from nature.  

 It was found that there is space for human activity at the provincial level in Wilderness 

Parks beyond light recreational use, but that it would only be through the permission of the 

minister. It is clear that without the appropriate relationship, conserved and protected area 

managers would not want to allow activities such as hunting, trapping and medicinal plant 

gathering. However, where language and policy allow (or is planned to allow), there is a 

paradigm where humans are seen as part of nature. The naming of KNWP (which recognized 

humans as part of the land rather than humans living off the land) and plans for educational 

tourism as seen in the DTFN IPCA proposal are examples of this. The COE ROG plan leaves 

space for cultural activity such as Indigenous ceremonies and plant gathering in designated areas, 

which is a shift towards a holistic view, however it is still taking place within a Western siloed 
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approach where the municipality remains in control. The BM conservation plan left no room for 

human activity beyond light recreational walking. 

 From the four case studies it appears that where collaborative models exist, such as 

KNWP and the DTFN IPCA proposal, a paradigm shift towards managing as though humans are 

a part of nature is stronger. This could be a result of each First Nation’s initiative, and perhaps 

because both MCFN and DTFN are located in less populated areas of Northern Alberta- a 

suggestion not addressed further in this paper.  

 In all four case studies there was evidence of including Traditional Knowledge systems, 

in varying degrees. The environmental monitoring programs initiated by both the MCFN and 

DTFN demonstrate a significant shift towards (or back to) a paradigm where more than one 

knowledge system is recognized. The small reference in the COE’s ROG plan to possibly 

include Traditional Knowledge and Indigenous people in developing a comprehensive 

environmental monitoring program is a suggested move away from the Western wilderness 

paradigm approach. Yet the findings in the ROG plan demonstrated a focus more often on how 

Traditional Knowledge could help identify and preserve culturally significant areas rather than 

being a source of scientific knowledge. Similar to the ROG plan, the provincial examples of LUF 

developments also demonstrate short comments regarding Traditional Knowledge and the need 

to include it, yet current management of conserved and protected areas do not employ it as equal 

to Western science. The Indigenous Framework of NCC demonstrates a desire to include 

Traditional Knowledge systems, and to expand its own work in this area- however as seen in the 

BM plan, it is not seen at play in all situations. 

 While evidence exists demonstrating shifts towards the inclusion of human activity and 

multiple knowledge systems in the four conserved and protected area cases, they are small steps 
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towards what could be considered a holistic management approach. Where MCFN and DTFN 

have initiated and developed systems to include Traditional Knowledge and have opportunity to 

practise traditional livelihoods on their traditional lands, the shift is clearer. Future intentions 

offered both by the ROG plan and NCCs Indigenous Framework, demonstrate a desire towards a 

more holistic management approach, where human involvement would look different than the 

general Western paradigm. However, the intentions may or may not include Indigenous 

leadership and decision-making roles, which again, is emphasized in the ICE Report as essential 

on the road towards reconciliation and Indigenous partnership in conserved and protected area 

management. 

Are the Themes and Indicator Findings Meaningful? 

 While each indicator and wider themes of Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift had 

demonstrable evidence in each of the four case studies, these indications may or may not suggest 

a shift towards the envisioned partnerships and reconciliation discussed in the ICE Report. As 

noted in the literature review, when a Western structure is the dominant or decision-making 

power, these indicators could also mean a continuation or furthering of the colonial approach 

(Anderson & Flynn, 2020; Artelle et al., 2019; Finegan, 2018; Porter & Barry, 2016; Youdelis, 

2016), or become token programs (Plotkin & Firelight Group, 2018; Reed et al., 2021).  This 

could occur by replacing Indigenous voices with advisory boards (as could be possible with 

Alberta’s IWAP) or gathering of Traditional Knowledge (as seen in the Indigenous engagement 

portions of the ROG plan), or not creating space for Indigenous decision-making roles. For 

example, limited results were found to demonstrate whether decision making power is held by 

Indigenous communities, with the exception of the possible DTFN led IPCA. It was also found 

that provincial policies are not in place for creating IPCAs which is a structural issue preventing 
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Indigenous leadership. As well, the provincial sub-regional draft plan for the Bistcho lake area 

(Alberta Environment & Parks, 2021b) suggests inclusion of Indigenous knowledge, yet it is not 

clear whether it would be held in equal value to Western science systems. Zurba et al. (2019) 

suggest that collaborative agreements (such as that seen with KNWP) often occur where treaty 

exists and therefore there is less incentive for (provincial) governments to devolve power, which 

would allow for Indigenous leadership. Without further research, it is challenging to see how the 

collaborative KNWP plays out in terms of power roles.  

 Municipally, the COE demonstrates increasing work towards engaging with Indigenous 

governments, with space encouraged on all levels to include Indigenous input and knowledge- 

however, as Porter and Barry (2016) suggest, planning models themselves may need to be 

destructured to enable “decolonizing intercultural capacity among non-Indigenous planning 

actors” (p. 16) to go beyond engagement or invitational inclusion. For example, the ROG plan 

leaves an invitation for Traditional Knowledge to influence planning, but there is no space where 

Indigenous leadership might make decisions. Anderson and Flynn (2020) note that often there 

are no policies in place at the municipal level to encourage or allow for Indigenous government 

management of a particular area. Fraser (2018) notes as well that when the duty to consult is 

performed by planners, it can often inundate “understaffed and underfunded” (p. 12) First 

Nations or Métis consultation offices. Without further research involving the viewpoint of the 

involved Indigenous people, this paper cannot demonstrate the effectiveness of the COE’s 

Indigenous engagement work within the ROG plan. Further research could investigate how the 

themes suggested by the ICE Report can be seen, or what the ideal would look like, in urban 

centres. 
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 The content analysis sought to determine whether indications existed towards themes 

presented in the ICE Report, and found that they do exist in varying degrees in the four case 

studies analysed. These indications are a suggestion that Northern Alberta has cases where 

governments and organizations recognize the need and create space for Indigenous leadership, 

however as Anderson and Flynn (2020), Finegan (2018), and Youdelis et al. (2020) suggest, 

these types of initiatives may not go far enough.  

 Naming where the indicators of Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift exist in the four case 

studies occurs with hope that further work will be done in these areas at all levels within 

Northern Alberta conserved and protected areas. It is recognized that the presence of these 

indicators, where found, is only a suggestion of movement towards increased Indigenous 

leadership of conserved and protected areas. Further research and inquiry are needed to 

demonstrate whether the indicators lead to on the ground evidence of Indigenous government or 

community roles that go beyond engagement and towards Indigenous leadership and decision 

making in each case study. While these results are limited in terms of translating from indicators 

to experienced Indigenous leadership or creating space for future Indigenous leadership, Porter 

and Barry (2016) also note that actions such as Indigenous advisory boards and engagement can 

also be a start towards building a system of recognition.  

Challenges and Limitations 

 This paper has offered a representative scan of Northern Alberta, and does not claim to be 

comprehensive. It is also with the recognition that the cases studies examined, aside from the 

DTFN IPCA proposal, do not claim or aim to be IPCAs. As the ICE Report notes as well, not all 

IPCAs are the same and neither are conserved and protected areas throughout the province. This 

creates a challenge in comparing cases to the identified themes of Ethical Space and Paradigm 
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Shift. However, the framework was created and used with the intention to find and name themes 

that could be applied in multiple situations, and on a large scale to represent possible movements 

towards reconciliation. Additional research could be done to further develop this conceptual 

framework for comparative analysis of conserved and protected area management situations in 

Canada to monitor movements towards reconciliation. 

 One challenge with the framework was the complexity of each indicator, such as naming 

where the “wilderness ethic” (Youdelis et al., 2020, p. 247) might exist, and translating that into 

a meaningful analysis. The wilderness ethic underlies much of the conservation work in Canada, 

and could be a research topic in itself discussing its effect on preventing balanced human activity 

in conserved and protected areas. Naming the theme Paradigm Shift was also a challenge since it 

could be interpreted that it is a shift to something new, when the intention is to name a shift from 

a siloed Western approach. Another theme that was intended to surface in the research but had 

limited results was where decision making power lies in each case study. Decision making power 

would seem to be an essential indicator of Ethical Space and could have been its own indicator. 

Zurba et al. (2019) and Artelle et al. (2019) both emphasize that reconciliation must include 

Indigenous leadership in decision making processes. 

 A challenge in creating robustness of each case study is the availability and number of 

documents for each case study. For example, while there were many documents available from 

NCC, the organization is at the beginning of introducing Indigenous leadership into their modes 

of managing and caring for lands; whereas it was more challenging to find documentation of the 

Indigenous-led environmental monitoring carried out by MCFN in KNWP. 

 Questions for further research could include developing methods to measure whether the 

indicators suggested in this paper translate into on the ground evidence of increased Indigenous 
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leadership and decision-making roles in conserved and protected area management. For example: 

whether educational tourism offers an ethical space for cultural competency and whether 

collaborative management models give equal decision-making power. One missing piece which 

may exist is to find reports or guidelines in addition to the ICE Report (2018) initiated and 

developed by First Nation or Métis communities.  Other questions include why cases with 

increased demonstrable evidence seem to occur with more frequency in further north areas- as is 

seen with Guardian programs happening with more frequency in further north areas such as the 

Northwest Territories. Another question for further research would be whether medicinal plant 

gathering could be an opportunity for non-Indigenous and well as Indigenous people. 

Developing models for humans to be participants in the care of conserved and protected areas 

will be an ongoing challenge, particularly if a shift to a new conservation paradigm is to occur 

from Western-style protected area management. 

 A last note highlighting the difference between Western-style approaches which can 

often be siloed, is the very term “management,” which is not a term that fits into traditional 

Indigenous relationship with the land. This difference demonstrates one of the challenges in 

creating and cultivating partnered and collaborative conservation work within a Western-

dominant society.  

Conclusion 

 This representative scan of Northern Alberta demonstrates that there are movements 

creating space for Indigenous leadership within conserved and protected areas. There remains the 

challenge of Western structures maintaining control of conserved and protected areas which may 

inhibit further movement towards Indigenous-led conservation projects, such as the lack of 

provincial policy for the creation of an IPCA. Regardless of the management model, it was found 
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that acknowledging past wrongs, building relationships between governments, and 

environmental monitoring work where Indigenous knowledge systems are treated as equal to 

Western knowledge are all important steps towards encouraging Indigenous partnership in the 

conservation of all protected areas in Canada. While the case studies were limited in highlighting 

Indigenous-led conservation projects, themes of Ethical Space were present in all four case 

studies which could be ground laying work for further partnerships and ideally more Indigenous-

led conservation areas in Northern Alberta. Themes of Paradigm Shift were more limited, and 

present more clearly in projects with Indigenous leadership involvement as seen in KNWP and 

the DTFN’s IPCA proposal. Further research is suggested to investigate whether the findings are 

experienced as Ethical Space and Paradigm Shift by First Nations and Métis communities in 

Northern Alberta. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix A. Initial Search Terms 

 

This table includes search terms used in the initial search for Indigenous-led conservation work 

in Alberta.  

 

Search Terms Search Type Number & Relevant Results 
("first nation*" or indigenous or 

metis or aboriginal) AND 

("indigenous-led" or co-manage* or 

collaborat* or engage*) AND 

(Alberta) AND conserv* or 

"conservation area" or "protected 

area*" or "wildland park*" or 

park*) 

U of A Library Advanced Article 

Search 

155, Wood Buffalo National Park 

articles as most relevant. Examples 

appeared from Yukon and 

Northwest Territories, as well as 

examples of co-management. 

("first nation*" or indigenous or 

metis or aboriginal) AND 

("indigenous-led" or co-manage* or 

collaborat* or engage*) AND 

(Alberta or Edmonton) AND 

conserv* or "conservation area" or 

"protected area*" or "wildland 

park*" or park*) 

U of A Library Advanced Article 

Search  

27, most relevant article regarding 

Ethical Space 

("first nation*" or indigenous or 

metis or aboriginal) AND 

("indigenous-led" or co-manage* or 

collaborat* or engage*) AND 

(Alberta) AND conserv* or 

"conservation area" or "protected 

area*" or "wildland park*" or 

park*) AND “Indigenous 

Framework” 

U of A Library Advanced Article 

Search 

0 

("first nation*" or indigenous or 

metis or aboriginal AND 

"indigenous-led" or co-manage* or 

collaborat*) AND (Alberta) AND 

(conserv* or "protected area*" or 

“conservation area” or "wildland 

park*" or park*) 

Google Search Engine 6, Results were CPAWS work, 

Government of Canada Nature 

Fund, and work in Northwest 

Territories 
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Appendix B. Northern Alberta projects demonstrating collaborative management or Indigenous-

led conservation which could have been used as case studies in this paper if more information 

had been found. 

 

Project Name Description 

Cold Lake First Nation Indigenous Lake Monitoring Program in 

partnership with the Government of Alberta 

(2019) 

 

Métis Settlements General Council Work being done by the MSGC to develop 

IPCAs as part of a three year program 

(MSGC, n.d.) 

 

Keepers of the Water NGO focused on Indigenous knowledge to 

speak for the Athabasca Delta (Keepers of the 

Water, 2021) 

 

Big Island Provincial Park Beginning stages of partnership between 

Enoch Cree Nation and Government of 

Alberta to create a provincial park 

(Government of Alberta, 2021b) 

 

Indigenous Knowledge and Wisdom Centre Possible future project in Edmonton’s River 

Valley (IKWC, n.d.) 

 

 

 


